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Hunger Free America

To better inform Dialogues, and all efforts related to ending hunger, improving nutrition and health, and reducing disparities
surrounding these issues in America, Local Voices are from people who are willing to share their own, organizational, or
collective opinions, stories, perspectives and experiences on these topics. It is hoped that these Local Voices help inspire
people to convene multistakeholder Dialogues in the future!
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1. PARTICIPATION

TOTAL NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS 1

PARTICIPATION BY AGE RANGE

0 0-18 1 19-30 0 31-50 0 51-65 0 66-80 0 80+

PARTICIPATION BY GENDER

0 Male 1 Female 0 Non-binary 0 Prefer not to say or Other

PARTICIPATION BY RACE

0 American Indian or Alaska Native 0 Asian

0 Black or African American 0 Native Hawaiian or Other Paci�c Islander

0 White

PARTICIPATION BY ETHNICITY

0 Hispanic or Latino 0 Not Hispanic or Latino

NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS IN EACH SECTOR

0 Academia/education 0 Agriculture 0 Economic empowerment

0 Environment and ecology 0 Finance 0 Food consumer

0 Food distributor 0 Food production 0 Food processing

0 Food retail 0 Government 0 Healthcare

0 Health insurance 0 Hunger 0 Livestock

0 Nutrition 0 Public Policy 1 Other

NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS FROM EACH STAKEHOLDER GROUP

0 Academic/Expert 0 Advocate

0 Corporation 0 Community Organization

0 Direct Service Provider 0 Farmer/Food Producer

0 Financial Institution 0 Impacted Individual

0 Logistics provider 1 Non-Pro�t

0 Policy Maker (current/former) 0 Small business

0 Student 0 Supplier

0 Other
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2. LOCAL VOICE FOCUS AND OUTCOMES

MAJOR FOCUS

President Joseph Biden recently announced that he will be holding a White House Conference on Food, Nutrition, Hunger, and
Health (the �rst since 1969) this September. Getting Congress to fund, and the White House to agree to hold, the second-ever
White House conference on food and nutrition, a step long championed by Hunger Free America, is a big victory for the
antihunger movement.

We are grateful to the House Rules Committee Chair James McGovern, who fought incessantly for this for years, �nally
achieved this crucial milestone and that the Biden Administration is enthusiastically championing and advancing this effort.
It is extremely encouraging that President Biden is committing to ending U.S. hunger by 2030, a truly historic pledge.

We cannot end U.S. hunger without signi�cantly reducing poverty, and we cannot signi�cantly reduce poverty without �rst
raising wages, reducing in�ation, boosting economic opportunity, and bolstering the American middle class. Similarly, we
cannot ensure good nutrition for all Americans without �rst ending domestic hunger. The incontrovertible facts below will
prove the truth of those statements.

If the White House is serious about using its upcoming September 2022 Conference on Hunger, Nutrition and Health to
propose a plan to achieve its two historic goals set by President Joe Biden – ending hunger and increasing healthy eating for
all Americans by 2030 (in only eight years) – the Conference must propose economic and social policies to raise wages and
slash U.S. poverty, make the cost of living more affordable, dramatically increase economic opportunity, and make it easier
for low-income Americans to enter, and stay in, the middle class.

WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE PILLARS

✓ 1. Improve food access and affordability

✓ 2. Integrate nutrition and health

✓
3. Empower all consumers to make and have
access to healthy choices

✓ 4. Support physical activity for all

✓
5. Enhance nutrition and food security
research

KEYWORDS

Nutrition Food Security

Healthcare ✓
Economic
Empowerment

Technology ✓ Data & Evidence

Environment and
Climate ✓ Finance

Human rights Innovation

✓ Policy
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MAIN FINDINGS

In order of importance, the nation needs to do the following if it is serious about ending domestic hunger, food insecurity, and
nutrition insecurity:

1) Create jobs, raise wages; make it easier for low-income people to develop assets by
moving from owing interest to owning income-producing resources; boost upward
mobility; and strengthen the middle class.

2) Reduce prices for housing, childcare, health care, higher education, transportation,
clothing, utilities, prescription drugs, phone and Internet costs, and food.

3) Signi�cantly increase the number of people who bene�t from, and the size of the
bene�ts in, the federal nutrition safety net programs. Increase bene�t amounts
while making it easier for low-income people to be enrolled in such bene�ts, and to
redeem those bene�ts, online, particularly for home delivery of healthy foods.

4) Fully integrate food and nutrition into Medicaid, Medicare, and the ACA, including
a focus on de�ning “food as medicine.”

5) Fully engage virtually every domestic federal agency in concrete, meaningful,
systematic efforts to �ght hunger and boost nutrition.

6) Every other key player in our society – state, city, county, tribal, and territorial
governments; businesses, including food growers, processors, manufacturers, and
retailers; farmers and ranchers; nonpro�t organizations and civic groups;
foundations and philanthropists; higher education institutions and K-12 school
boards; hospitals, HMOS, and insurers; organizations that serve older Americans;
religious denominations and congregations; and private individuals – should all
work together to �ll in the gaps when steps one through �ve are not enough.

WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE PILLARS

✓ 1. Improve food access and affordability

✓ 2. Integrate nutrition and health

✓
3. Empower all consumers to make and have
access to healthy choices

✓ 4. Support physical activity for all

✓
5. Enhance nutrition and food security
research

KEYWORDS

Nutrition Food Security

Healthcare ✓
Economic
Empowerment

Technology ✓ Data & Evidence

Environment and
Climate ✓ Finance

Human rights Innovation

✓ Policy
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VIEWS

It is simply not accurate to claim that we can end U.S. hunger without increasing economic mobility, reducing in�ation,
boosting wages, and reducing poverty. Claiming we can end hunger without reducing poverty would be like claiming we can
end drought without more water.

The White House now faces two choices: either include poverty reduction and economic mobility as additional pillars of the
Conference or scale back the pledge to end hunger by 2030.

Obviously, seriously planning to end hunger is the wiser choice – substantively, politically, and morally.

WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE PILLARS

✓ 1. Improve food access and affordability

✓ 2. Integrate nutrition and health

✓
3. Empower all consumers to make and have
access to healthy choices

✓ 4. Support physical activity for all

✓
5. Enhance nutrition and food security
research

KEYWORDS

Nutrition ✓ Food Security

Healthcare ✓
Economic
Empowerment

Technology Data & Evidence

Environment and
Climate ✓ Finance

Human rights Innovation

Policy
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AREAS OF DIVERGENCE

If the White House is serious about using its upcoming September 2022 Conference on Hunger, Nutrition and Health to
propose a plan to achieve its two historic goals set by President Joe Biden – ending hunger and increasing healthy eating for
all Americans by 2030 (in only eight years) – the Conference must propose economic and social policies to raise wages and
slash U.S. poverty, make the cost of living more affordable, dramatically increase economic opportunity, and make it easier
for low-income Americans to enter, and stay in, the middle class. Including a focus on aiding the middle class would also
reinforce the reality that food insecurity is not just a problem for the very poor, and send a clear message that the President
still cares deeply about the struggles of all working Americans.

It is concerning that, out of the �ve Conference pillars originally listed by the White House, increasing physical activity is
included, but decreasing poverty and increasing economic opportunity are not. This gives the false impression that the White
House believes that the leading cause of poor health in America is personal behavioral choices, when I know that President
Biden and his staff are well aware that the top causes are structural and economic, not personal. Substantively, proposals
that rely more on changing personal behavior than redressing structural inequities in the nation are destined to falter. From a
messaging standpoint, any implication that the Administration wants to essentially lecture Americans that they need to
exercise more and eat better but is unwilling – or unable – to improve their economic well-being so they have more money
and time to do both – would be a political misstep.

Similarly, there would be signi�cant substantive and political risk if the Administration set a public goal of ending hunger by
2030 while proposing a plan that would not come close to doing
so.

I understand that, above all, the White House wants the Conference to be practical. It does not want the Conference to
propose unachievable, pie-in-the-sky goals. I could not agree more. The Conference's goals should indeed be concrete,
focused, and attainable.

WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE PILLARS

✓ 1. Improve food access and affordability

✓ 2. Integrate nutrition and health

✓
3. Empower all consumers to make and have
access to healthy choices

✓ 4. Support physical activity for all

✓
5. Enhance nutrition and food security
research

KEYWORDS

Nutrition ✓ Food Security

Healthcare ✓
Economic
Empowerment

Technology Data & Evidence

Environment and
Climate ✓ Finance

Human rights Innovation

Policy
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ATTACHMENTS AND RELEVANT LINKS

RELEVANT LINKS

To End U.S. Hunger, We Must Cut Poverty, Boost Economic Opportunity, Reduce In�ation, and Bolster the Middle Class
https://shared.outlook.inky.com/link?domain=hfa-website.cdn.prismic.io&t=h.eJxtUMtOwzAQ_JUqUk9LnLhtUrun0qoVQkJU
AsQxcuJ1Y5rake2AKsS_4xQOHLitdh47O5_J4LpkNUnaEHq_yrJWifQDa68DkkYa0jvtz7oh2v6FspIpKjljKSsYpouS07RuapkWn
CnJG0kXVFTPFnZGwgt5InA3mCM6eEV4GHyA7RDgYN_RhQtsrI2bXWONjZfgse-tC4PRERJRvrGdD1Ea2qjVUnYI2054X9UXu
LfYwQbdsfr13ztEuD2j042AFPbaiC49DHUXjaczRqczTnqpkptJchrfNhisO6pQsDmdsyI7oTEoL2vllTY-6DDEHiIpozlTZcFyipILV
seBsVwKLuc5ny0pZrQsc7bgS8oJH-1xtH-rY7Z1e82mYjTxk4zEmyNHXpv_F_36Bghvhes.MEUCIQD1sB5H5ncGsjuCVkruf4Px
2dIc9ASQsi-xPCv7GVYjEAIgH-DWoRqm0tPIied3I-i8GfAkD1uHOSh0JR-DN-ARTS0
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